
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Pedestal Table
This system employs heavy-gauge extruded aluminum components in fixed, folding, or flip-top  
models. Synthesis includes T, TT, X, and C-leg base configurations. Fixed table column bolted to an 
11–gauge formed steel plate.

Bases
Built of two 15/8" x 11/4" extruded aluminum leg columns attached to a 1/4" steel top joiner plate and 
extruded aluminum foot with cast aluminum end caps; highly durable, smooth powder-coated finish. 
Adjustable glides are secured to the legs.

Synthesis® Plus Ganging Mechanism
Built of black high strength nylon, user-friendly ganger with pegs draws tables together. No tools are 
required when joining tables. Ganger is self-storing under tabletop. Mounting screws are provided. 
Tops are pre-drilled for placement of ganging pegs. Two gangers per table. 

Note: Gangers cannot be retrofitted to earlier purchased tables.

Folding Mechanism
Built of 11-gauge, black zinc finish steel, the lightweight folding mechanism easily releases, folds leg 
tightly to table bottom, and securely locks with two polypropylene clips. When opened, legs engage 
into place for a tight, rigid fit between leg and mechanism. Built-in rubber bumpers keep tables  
separated to prevent marring when tables are stacked on edge. Available for both the T and TT 
bases. Not available with Veneer tops.
  
Laminate Table Surface
11/8" thick high-density particleboard core with high-pressure laminate top and phenolic backing 
sheet. Tops are pre-drilled. Total dimension is 11/4". Tables can hold a maximum of 11/2 lbs. for 
every inch of perimeter evenly distributed over the top.

Flip-Top
Standard flip-top table does not have a detachable top.

Powder-Coated Finish
Frame is finished with electrostatically-applied 30 sheen epoxy powder-coat paint. The dry coating is 
then fused and cured in a baking oven to form a smooth, continuous film. Finish is chemical-resistant, 
hard, tough and mar-resistant.

Lightweight Table
Top is 5-ply construction consisting of .050" thick laminate, 5.2mm 3-ply plywood, .75" thick  
high-density particleboard frame with honeycomb core, 5.2mm 3-ply plywood and. 040" HPL 
backer. 

Quick-Release Modesty Panels
A Quick-Release Modesty panel is constructed of an aluminum/steel frame, surrounding a choice of 
materials for filler panels. Overall dimension is one of two sizes.

Full Modesty Panel (Size 1): Nominal width of top by 10" tall by 1" wide, with a 1" gap at underside 
of tabletop, for pass-thru cabling.

Short Modesty Panel (Size 2): Nominal width of top minus 6" by 10" tall by 1" wide with 1" cable gap.

Filler panel is field removable/replaceable using no tools. Entire modesty panel is attached to the 
underside of the tabletop using a 5/16 -18 threaded pan head screw at each end, into zinc, threaded 
inserts or two 5/16-18 thumb shoulder bolts. Tabletop is pre-drilled. Modesty panel is shipped KD.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS (cont.) 
 
Frame construction is .06" thick extruded profile aluminum rails, top and bottom with 10-gauge  
(.13" thick) formed steel hanger brackets at each end. All parts are fastened with steel screws. Cast  
aluminum end caps complete each frame end. All frame components are finished with powder-coat 
paint. Aluminum rails and cast aluminum end caps are color matched. Formed steel hanger is stan-
dard black. 

Filler panel construction may be:
a. 20-gauge (.036" thick) formed, perforated steel. Perforation effective opening is estimated at  
 33%. (.09" dia. holes spaced on .187" staggered centers). Panel is powdercoated and color  
 matched.

b.  3/8" thick, 6-ply plywood, with .025" thick laminate of choice, and .025" thick backer. Edges  
 are cut to finished dimension and bare (not banded or finished). 

c. Custom options-approved 3/8" thick material of customer choice, cut to finished dimension.  
 UL - HB rating  minimum is required. A special order is required for this option.

d.  3/8" thick, 6-ply plywood with veneer in matching top finish. Edges are cut to finished  
 dimension and bare (not banded or finished).

Concealed Wire Manager (TT-Legs Only)
Wire manager is available on TT bases only and is of two-piece construction, plus a retaining 
bracket. The outer panel is of 20-gauge (.036” thick) formed steel and attaches outside of a leg using 
one screw. The inner panel is of 20-gauge (.036” thick) formed steel and attaches inward using two 
screws to an inner panel retaining bracket, which is attached to the table top with one screw. The 
outer panel, inner panel and the inner panel retaining bracket are powder-coat painted the standard 
color “Flannel”.

Basic dimensions for the wire manager are: 83/8" x 21/2" x 26". Wire handling capability is large enough 
for one 11/4" diameter bundle or single cable, or approximately 8 square inches total area for cordage.

Pin-Height Adjustable Bases
Standard double column base construction with trim accents applied (top accent trim will be 
covered by sheath). Height adjustability is accomplished using extruded aluminum channel, over the 
dual aluminum columns. Aluminum is powdercoated and color matched. Steel spring loaded pins, 
actuated by finger pressure, adjust table height from 27" to 32" , in 1" increments.

Table Truck
Black powder-coated finish. Two swivel and two rigid 6" diameter casters with heavy-duty roller 
bearings. Rectangular or square table storage. Truck measures 60" long by 30" wide by 55" high. Felt 
is standard on top edges. Six-table capacity.

PowerUp® Module with 3-Prong Plug
Tables are available with one or two PowerUp modules, centrally located 41/4" from the front edge 
of tabletop. Cords are further managed by the vertical leg wire manager,which comes standard 
with PowerUp. The PowerUp module with 3-prong plug is a UL listed, relocatable power tap, 
which is a surface mounted power module with a plastic cover. When open, two simplex power 
receptacles and two data jack openings are exposed. The module is 31/4” wide by 7” long and 21/4” 
tall when opened and fits securely into a 61/4" x 3" cutout, still allowing removal without tools. The 
module is constructed of polycarbonate with a textured finish, meeting UL 94 V-0 Flame Class 
minimum requirements. The module has two simplex receptacles, rated at 15 Amps/125 Volts and 
two locations for data connectors. Snap-in data plates hold data connectors and allow the standard 
module to accommodate most manufacturers. The data connectors are not supplied with the 
module and are purchased by the customer. The module has a dampened spring-loaded mechanism 
to allow the unit to open for use and close when not in use. The power receptacles open above 
the plane of the worksurface to avoid accidental spills into the receptacle. Data jacks remain 
stationary to avoid excess wear and tear on the wire connections and promote transmission of data 
communication. Data ports are molded to accept RJ45 jacks, but can be modified to accept various 
brands of jacks. The module comes standard with a 108” or 180” cord and 3-prong plug.
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